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Hendrickson, Moore, and Bridgeman family photographs to the Historical
Society this summer. Volunteers and interns worked diligently to scan the
images of the pioneer era family. The photographs provide new insights into
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From the Editors
The Tustenegee

Dear Readers,
Welcome to the Fall 2014 issue of The Tustenegee.
Included in this issue is a transcript of an oral history
interview recorded in 1962. Historical Society staff
are raising funds for a new Oral History Project so we
can continue to capture these invaluable and unique
viewpoints about local history from those who were
there. Topics up for consideration include medicine,
law, business, community, sports, and immigration,
just to name a few. If you would like to serve on a
committee to help formulate the next Oral History
Project or would like to donate to the cause, please let
us know.
Another hot topic in the office these days is AdoptAn-Artifact. Inside this issue is an article about how
Edward and Deborah Pollack adopted a painting and
had it returned to its previous glory. If you are interested
in helping conserve a unique 37-star American flag in
time for our next temporary exhibit, we would love to
hear from you.
As always, we are looking for articles for our next issue
of The Tustenegee. Do you like to write? Do you like
to research? Combine the two and share your article
about Palm Beach County history with our readers.
Sincerely,
The Editors of The Tustenegee

Article submission: Please submit articles in Microsoft Word
format to the following email: rmarconi@historicalsocietypbc.
org, with author’s full name, email, mailing address, and phone
number, and if applicable, organization. Once the article has been
reviewed, the author will be notified via email whether or not it
has been accepted for publication. Additional instructions will
be sent about images, author biography, and photographs. The
Historical Society of Palm Beach County reserves the right to
edit all articles. Submissions should follow the Chicago Manual
of Style for writing. Authors submitting articles do so with the
understanding that they will not receive compensation.
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H I S TORI C A L S O C I E T Y
of PA L M B E A C H C O U N T Y

NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE
HSPBC’s collection catalog is
available for browsing online. This
is a great place to begin your Palm
Beach County research or looking at
historical photographs.
Over 13,000 records and 26,000
photographs are now available for
viewing online.
To access the catalog, please visit:
http://www.historicalsocietypbc.org

or use your smartphone to scan the
QR code on the right.

Have some free time? Then volunteer at the
Richard and Pat Johnson Palm Beach County History Museum
NEW Docent Class Starting Soon
Sign up NOW!
Are you up for the challenge?
The Historical Society of Palm Beach County is looking for good people to volunteer as:
Docents: Acting as guides for groups and individual
guests. Training: 12 classes; Commitment: once a
week for four hours, Tuesday – Saturday, mornings or
afternoons.
Gift Shop Assistant: Comfortable with selling,
handling money, and credit cards. Training: 2 sessions;
Commitment: once a week for four hours Tuesday –
Saturday, mornings or afternoons.
Archival/Collections Assistant: Handling artifacts
and documents, cataloguing, assisting researchers;
Training time is determined by the Chief Curator or
Collections Manager; Commitment: preferably once a
week for four hours, Tuesday – Saturday.
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Transportation from
1876 to 1896
A Pioneer Reminiscence
by Ella J. Dimick

Reprinted from “The Lake Worth Historian”
“From Jupiter [to Lake Worth] one
could take his choice, either going out of
Jupiter Inlet a distance of ten miles at sea,
or through the saw grass route a distance
of eight miles, rowing or poling, as it was
impossible to sail through owing to the
narrowness of the channel.”
Ella Jane Geer Dimick (1852-1938) travelled from Illinois
to Jacksonville and finally to Lake Worth in 1876 with
her husband, Elisha N. Dimick, and the Geer family. Ella
contributed several articles for the Lake Worth Historian. Her
husband, Elisha, would become the first mayor of the Town of
Palm Beach after it incorporated in 1911.
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W

hen I first came to Lake Worth in 1876
there were but two methods of reaching
here from Jacksonville. One was by sea,
the other to take a small steamer up the St.
Johns River as far as Salt Lake, then by a
wagon drawn by sturdy mules over eight
miles of palmetto roots, and through deep sand, to Titusville.

Then by small sail boats to Jupiter which, with reverse winds and bad
weather, often consumed two weeks. From Jupiter one could take his choice,
either going out of Jupiter Inlet a distance of ten miles at sea, or through
the saw grass route a distance of eight miles, rowing or poling, as it was
impossible to sail through owing to the narrowness of the channel. It was
so very winding and indistinct that an experienced pilot was required. This
was a hard day’s work, getting through to the “Haulover,” where several
men were needed to drag the boat across to Lake Worth, a distance of two
hundred and fifty yards. Difficult as it was, our freight and supplies were
often carried through this way. Today the whole territory on the line of
this route, even the channel itself, is being utilized for gardening purposes,
having been thoroughly drained by the East Coast Canal Company. At the
time of our arrival, Titusville, one hundred and fifty miles distant, was our
nearest trading point. All supplies were purchased there, and brought to us
free of charge by any neighbor whose business might have called him there.
Each and every one would bring all his boat would carry. Such a thing as
charging freight was unknown in those days.
Our nearest postoffice then was St. Lucie, sixty-five miles north on
Indian River, where Senator Quay’s beautiful winter residence is now
located. We received our mail the same as our supplies, by chance, it being
forwarded whenever an opportunity presented itself. This was sometimes
as often as every two weeks, but there were times when we did not get it
for three months. Our people became quite accustomed to the slow mail
service, but those at the north were sometimes impatient waiting for the
election returns, especially the Hayes election, when the final summing up
was delayed two weeks waiting for Dade county to be heard from. Then,
after all, her thirty-six votes were thrown out and counted for naught. There
was an inlet, at this time, near the middle of the eastern shore, which was
gradually closing. The residents saw the necessity of opening a new and
better one, so in June, 1877, nineteen determined men, comprising the
entire male population of the lake section, located and opened the present
inlet, through what was then a dense hummock.

Editor’s note: The Lake Worth Historian was published
in 1896 as A Souvenir Journal, by Ladies of Palm Beach,
for the Benefit of the Royal Poinciana Chapel.
The original 1896 spelling and punctuation have been
maintained for this reprint.
The inlet Ella Dimick is referring to pre-dated the current
Lake Worth Inlet.
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The next important improvement was to build a tram railway
across the haulover, connecting Lake Worth with the above
described saw grass route.
This was constructed in 1878, from material gathered entirely
from drift lumber, found on the sea shore.This proved a great
convenience in transporting boats from water to water.
The settlers, however, had too much public enterprise to be
satisfied with this mode of communication, and were desirous of
having direct communication with Jacksonville. The first step in
this direction was accomplished by the building of an eleven-ton
schooner, known as the “Gazelle,” by two of the oldest settlers.
This huge, ungainly craft was far from being seaworthy, but
served the purpose for which she was built, and did it successfully
for three years. At this time larger and better schooners were
brought in from the North and the “Gazelle” became a thing of
the past. While this schooner traffic was all that was required for
freighting, the settlers were desirous of improving their facilities
for transporting passengers, as at this time two small hotels were
being erected. One was located at Lake Worth and the other at
Palm Beach. In view of this improvement, Messrs. Brelsford
and Dimick, in 1884, established a stage line from Jupiter, which
was in operation for two years. They were duly succeeded by
Capt. U. D. Hendrickson, who controlled it another two years,
or until the Jupiter & Lake Worth Railroad was built by the
Jacksonville, Tampa & Key West Railway Company, which was
in 1888. A line of steamers had at this time been established on
the Indian River, connecting with the above mentioned railroad,
the terminus being Juno, at the head of Lake Worth. Here the
pioneer steamer “Lake Worth,” Capt. Hendrickson, met all trains
Editor’s note: The Jupiter & Lake Worth Railway
was placed into operation in July 1889.

Above: The Jupiter and Lake Worth Ra
colorization is courtesy Dr. Ginger Peder
Historical Society of Palm Beach County
George Potter, courtesy Historical Societ
courtesy Jean Ann Thurber Bridgman D
Map showing the transportation route b
century, courtesy Historical Society of P
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and transported the passengers to all points on the lake. This vast
improvement in passenger transportation made it necessary to
enlarge our hotel accommodations, and each winter found them
full to overflowing. Real estate began to sell at prices that were
then considered fabulous, but nothing like the prices which were
paid a few years later. No further improvement was made in the
line of transportation during the following five years or until the
completion of the Florida East Coast Railroad to Palm Beach,
in 1894. When the iron horse came rolling in, and the pioneers
realized that their once quiet and primitive little settlement would
soon be converted into a famous and luxurious resort for those
who sought refuge from the rigor of the Northern winter, ‘twas
then that all former communication was shut out, and, like the old
“Gazelle,” became [a] thing of the past.

ke Worth Railway locomotive and car, courtesy Library of Congress. The modern
Ginger Pedersen. Below left: The steamer “Lake Worth,” late 19th century, courtesy
each County; center: Drawing of the canal cut at the head of Lake Worth by pioneer
orical Society of Palm Beach County; below right: U.D. Hendrickson, 19th century,
Bridgman Digital Collecction, Historical Society of Palm Beach County; At right:
ation route by steamboat down the Indian River from Titusville to Jupiter, 19th
Society of Palm Beach County.
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Grassy Waters
A HISTORY OF A WATER CATCHMENT AREA
By Allen Trefry
Grassy Waters Preserve is a 23 square-mile pristine freshwater remnant
of the Everglades. Today it is the water supply for the City of West
Palm Beach and the towns of Palm Beach and South Palm Beach. The
ecosystem’s history is thousands of years old.
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A view from the head of the Cypress Boardwalk, Grassy Waters South. The boardwalk leads to
the Nature Center and other areas of the park. Courtesy Richard A. Marconi.

The following is from personal observations,
research, and the minds of persons with knowledge
of the Water Catchment Area (now the Grassy
Waters Preserve) as well as some folklore. The
dates for the most part are as accurate as the
memories of those supplying the information.

For 750,000 years, the site of the Water Catchment Area
(WCA) stayed pretty much the same… wet periods, dry
periods; wetlands, uplands; groundwater supersaturated with
residual saltwater being diluted and finally replaced with
freshwater. This cycle of events happened approximately
ten times. Freshwater again replaced saltwater, diluting
the groundwater, leaving pockets of underground saltwater
throughout the County called connate (trapped) water. The
final recession of seawater and years of rain created the Water
Catchment Area and the drinking water supply for the City of
West Palm Beach, Palm Beach, and South Palm Beach.
Through a ridge and slough system along a Pleistocene
Ridge locally known as the Hog Island Ridge, the water
from the WCA flowed north as the Loxahatchee Slough and
released its water into the Loxahatchee River. It also flowed
south, west, and east, bouncing along the various Pleistocene
ridges, releasing its water to the east in the Lake Worth Lagoon
as openings developed in the ridges. The Hog Island Ridge
is the westernmost Pleistocene Ridge of seven found in Palm
Beach County.
The water eventually moved south and west as it also

A

bout 1,400,000 years ago, what is now Florida was
just being formed in the northern two thirds of the
State, and what is now the Water Catchment Area was
under the sea. Florida was no more than a large island
off the southern coast of what is now North America. Areas
where the various forks of the Loxahatchee River are today
were part of a large basin created from deep valleys under the
ocean during the Pleistocene Era.
Between 400,000 to 1,250,000 years ago, reefs formed
under what is now the Grassy Waters Preserve (GWP). The
reefs formed a coral necklace beginning south of the North and
South forks of the Loxahatchee River and extended around the
eastern, southern, and western part of Florida.

The Tustenegee
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is now Wellington. This is probably the primary path forming
the southern movement of water south from the Loxahatchee
Slough system to the Everglades system.
The Water Catchment Area - except for the canals, control
structures, buildings, and parking lots - is much the same as
it has been for thousands of years. Water flowed in from the
west, and as needed, flowed north or south and east. The Water
Catchment Area/Loxahatchee Slough was totally rainfall
dependent. There are numerous stories from old timers about
driving cars and trucks into the swamp both during wet and dry
times even after the M-Canal was created but before the Water
Catchment Area was artificially maintained by pumping.
Apparently the automobiles entered from the north, south, and
west.
During the Pleistocene Era, from about 100,000 to possibly
as few as 11,000 years ago, saw the formation of Hog Island
and the entire chain of islands. For millions of years, seas
covered much of Florida. Hog Island, and its associated chain
of islands, were created by the wave action of the receding
sea and sand blown upon the now higher land creating one of
a series of Pleistocene Sand Ridges in the county. The Hog

became the northern headwaters of the vast Everglades system.
The amount of flow and direction depended on the amount of
water in the system. When the system needed water in the
Loxahatchee basin, the water moved to the north, and when
the Everglades needed water, the water moved to the south.
A mile or so to the east of Hog Island there is another sand
ridge nearly identical to the one to the west which creates the
north/south corridor for the slough. This is another Pleistocene
Ridge and is nearly parallel to the Hog Island Chain. These
two ridges created much of the Loxahatchee Slough and helped
channel the flow in a north/south direction.
Old aerials show the two Pleistocene ridges curve in
approximately the same way the County does along the
Atlantic coast. Remnants of these two ridges moved closer
together, in the area of what is now Okeechobee Boulevard,
merging into one ridge in the area of Southern Boulevard.
Topography indicates that the flow was probably primarily to
the north on the west side of the Hog Island Chain and to the
south on the east side of the eastern most ridge. There is a
remnant slough that moves from the east side of the Hog Island
Chain in a southwesterly direction, eventually ending in what

The canoe trail at Grassy Waters during the winter season. Looking southeast
from the Nature Center, Grassy Waters South. Coutresy Richard A. Marconi.
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Island chain is weathered now and not the same
elevation it was when it was first created.
In the 1890s Henry Morrison Flagler extended
his Florida East Coast Railroad by the Florida
Coast Line Canal and Transportation Company to
the West Palm Beach area. The water plant was
established in 1894 on the corner of what is now
Banyan Street and Australian Avenue right on the
easterly reach of Clear Lake. It was created by
the Flagler Company to supply water to his hotels
in Palm Beach and was named the Flagler Water
System. At the same time the railroad was being
constructed, the Company began to dredge a
fifty foot wide Florida East Coast Canal between
Jacksonville and Miami which was completed in
1912. The canal was turned over to the federal
government in the 1920s and it was widened,
deepened, and straightened. It was renamed the
Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway in the 1930s.
In the area just west of where the Florida East
Coast railroad tracks cross Banyan Street, a huge
fountain was built. If you were there when the
water plant was built, you could step out the back
door of the water treatment plant, and gaze west,
and see nothing but water and stands of wetland
vegetation.
Wetlands were also filled along the track rightof-way. Between the filling of the wetlands and
the construction of the East Coast Canal, the total
dissolved solids and chlorides increased in the
Lake Worth Lagoon, and it gradually changed
from a primarily freshwater lagoon with spikes The 1907 Currie Map of West Palm Beach. The town’s water works location is on the shore of Clear La
of saltwater, when inlets unplugged, to a mostly Courtesy Historical Society of Palm Beach County. At right is a Great Blue Heron, a water bird commo
saltwater environment.
from the 1927 expansion.
Between 1890s to the late 1920s, various
Harry Kelsey created Kelsey City in 1923. It had the
Seminole Indians used the water treatment plant intermittently.
distinction
of being country’s first planned community.
The Seminoles would pole and paddle into Clear Lake and
leave the squaws and papooses in the plant for warmth and The Drake Lumber Company constructed a railway which
protection from the elements, and the men would go into the effectively cut the northern quarter of the Water Catchment
small but growing town of West Palm Beach to buy and trade Area from the remainder of the WCA, and it remains that
for provisions. After they finished their dealings they would way today. The railway also effectively cut the Loxahatchee
return to the plant, often spend the night, and leave the next Slough in half. The railway brought slash pine logs to Kelsey
City from as far away as what is now the J. W. Corbett Wildlife
morning, heading back to their homes in the Everglades.
In about 1927, the water treatment plant went through its Management Area. After the railway passed west through the
first major expansion. It was a steam-operated plant and wells Water Catchment Area, it meandered around large wetlands and
were constructed around Clear Lake as a back up to the surface headed in a generally northwesterly direction and eventually
water supply, and one of the most advanced sand filter systems terminated three miles into the Corbett Area.
Drake Lumber Company was destroyed by the hurricane
in Florida was created at the plant for final clarification and
of
1928 and went out of business, and the railway was
treatment. By that time, the Indian visitors had already ceased
discontinued
about the same time. The rails were eventually
coming to the water plant. It is unknown why they stopped, but
removed,
and
after some time a road was created on the old
it is assumed that their path by water may have been blocked
by this time. Nothing except some underground piping exists railway bed. In many places, the pine trees used for cross ties
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e of Clear Lake at the western end of Banyan Street.
bird commonly found at Grassy Waters. Courtesy Richard A. Marconi.

were covered in place. The road was called West Lake Park
Road or Lake Park West Road depending on the map you
used.
In the late 1940s the road was taken over by the County
for maintenance, initially paved and a permanent bridge put
in place which connected the north and south parts of the
Water Catchment Area. The bridge remained in place until
the mid 1980s when Florida Power and Light needed to move
a huge part of a future substation to serve the fast growing
western communities. West Lake Park Road was selected to be
used but the bridge was deemed not strong enough to carry the
load. Thick steel plates were placed across the bridge and after
the move was completed, the bridge was removed and culverts
put in its place. In several areas when the road was expanded
to four lanes in 1991, the pine tree cross ties from the railway
were dug up and were in the same condition they were when they
were put down. A consultant for the road widening surmised West
Lake Park Road was a corduroy road (a road made of tree or palm
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trunks laid across a low or swampy area) until he
was advised differently. The road was renamed
Northlake Boulevard to correspond to the name
east of the Beeline Highway.
When the Seaboard Airline Railroad (now
CSX Railroad) was constructed through Palm
Beach County, it severed the northern part of the
Loxahatchee Slough from the rest of the Slough
(Water Catchment Area) and reduced the normal
flow ways to a few minor crossings under the
railroad tracks. The main crossing for water was
placed just east of the Hog Island Chain and the
north boundary of the Water Catchment Area.
The crossing remains today and is in the same
place as the culvert and bridge crossing for the
Beeline Highway.
Although the Slough was cut in half, and
there were very few connections provided, there
appears to have been very little effect on the
actual flow of water to the north, south,
and east. This was due to the massive
amounts of water in the system that
continued to flow from the west. Later
land development had a far more
significant affect by channelizing the
water.
In the early to mid 1930s,
the Flagler Water System had
determined that with the growth
of Palm Beach and West Palm
Beach, the water supply in Clear
Lake and Lake Mangonia was not
dependable enough to sustain
that growth. (Clear Lake and
Lake Mangonia should have
actually been called Clear
Pond and Pond Mangonia
because they were actually
not real lakes as both were
very shallow WETLAND
depressions formed on the
west side of the sand ridge
and often used for duck
hunting as late as the
late 1930s and 1940s).
Around 1934, a decision
was made to build a canal from
Lake Mangonia to the Water
Catchment Area (also owned by
the Flagler Water System) and
drain part of the Loxahatchee
Slough as a means to provide
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additional water to the lakes.
This canal was completed and is still in use today as part of the M-Canal.
(The M-Canal is actually the M-3 Canal but local usage has dropped the 3).
A connecting canal between the two lakes was constructed about three years
later to move water more efficiently from Lake Mangonia to Clear Lake.
Both canals were significantly modified during the dredging of the lakes in
1969. In the early 1970s, when the south portion of the north-south C-17
Canal was created to drain the central and north West Palm Beach areas, the
City of West Palm Beach was also building canals to drain the new rapidly
growing Westward Expansion Area. The portion of the City’s canal (EPB11) south of 45th Street had to cross the path of the M-Canal and the water
of the two canals was not allowed to mingle. The M-Canal was considered
a potable water canal and the EPB-11 was considered a storm water canal.
Just east of I-95 and south of 45th Street, the M-Canal flows under the C-17
Canal through an inverted siphon. When Congress Avenue was constructed
the canal became locally know as the Congress Avenue Canal.
In 1947 two major events occurred which forever drastically altered
the function and values of the Water Catchment Area, the Loxahatchee
Slough, and Loxahatchee River. The first one was the permanent opening,
widening, and deepening of the Jupiter Inlet. With the opening of the inlet
also came the removal of shoals, sand bars, and oyster beds. This helped
increase the western movement of saltwater upriver and allowed freshwater
to dissipate more quickly into the saltwater wedge. The second was the
devastating Hurricane of 1947. (Editor’s note: storms were not named at
that time). The destruction and death caused by the Hurricane of 1947 gave
rise to Congress’s authorization for the Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)
Central and South Flood Control Project. This authorization eventually
channelized the Kissimmee River, built the dikes around Lake Okeechobee
creating a reservoir instead of a lake, and made possible the construction of
the east and west legs of the C-18 Canals. The State, in 1949, then created
the Central and Southern Florida Drainage District (later the Central and
Southern Florida Flood Control District and now the South Florida Water
Management District) to become the State and local partner to work with
the USACE. The Central and Southern Florida Drainage District then
became one of the six drainage districts created under the Water Resources
Act when the role of drainage districts was established.
During the early 1950s, the Flagler Water System determined that there
was not a dependable water supply coming from the Water Catchment Area.
They then created the east and south dikes and the Rim Canal to help keep
the water flowing into the Water Catchment Area and stop it from flowing
offsite. At the same time, to keep water from escaping to the Loxahatchee
Slough, a dike was constructed north of West Lake Park Road not too far
from where the Beeline Highway was to be constructed in the mid to late
1950s. The dike was and still is tied into the northern extension of the Hog
Island Chain within the Water Catchment Area. The Hog Island entrance,
parking area, and the turning basin east of Hog Island were also created at
this time.
The year 1955 began a flurry of activity, which in reality has not abated.
By now the City of West Palm Beach had grown to about 45,000 people,

A fragrant water lily, Grassy Waters South. Coutresy Richard A. Marconi.
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and Palm Beach, which was the destination for one extension
of the water system, was now vastly dwarfed by the growth
of West Palm Beach. The City determined that one of the
ways to control future growth was to buy the Flagler Water
System, and after long negotiations, did just that. The cost
was $8,500,000; and the sale was completed in October 1955.
Included in the purchase was the water system, the combined
sewer system, the water plant and grounds, nearly the entire
Westward Expansion Area, Clear Lake, Lake Mangonia, and
the Water Catchment Area.
One of the first things the City did after taking over the
Flagler Systems’ lands was remove as many of the hunting
camps as they could find in the Water Catchment Area. Some
of the camps were just torn down, while others were burned out.
This also became the end to Ike Lee’s homestead. Supposedly,
while Ike was away from the area and being treated in a local
convalescent facility, the West Palm Beach Police Department
was ordered to remove all the structures within the Water
Catchment Area, and they did.
Today the Grassy Waters Preserve has a Nature Center and
provides environmental education and recreational activities
to thousands of visitors to and residents of Palm Beach County

in the form of lectures, bicycle, and hiking trails, guided canoe
and kayak trips, guided boardwalk tours, dip netting, a location
for photography, art, and just communing with nature.

Allen Trefry is a graduate of Florida Atlantic University with
a Bachelors in Science and Masters in Public Adminsitration.
He spent three years in the U.S. Army, ending his tour of duty
as a captain in the infantry. Trefry has worked eight years
as a Sanitarian Supervisor and Environmental Specialist;
five years in the City of West Palm Beach Water Utilities
Department as Assistant Director of Utilities; and 18 years
with the Palm Beach County Department of Environmental
Resources Management Resources Protection Division as
Environmental Director, retiring in 2006. He has served on the
Advisory Board of the Water Catchment Area and the Board of
Directors of Grassy Waters Preserve, Inc. He currently spends
time doing volunteer work, including volunteering as a docent
at the Richard and Pat Johnson Palm Beach County History
Museum and with numerous other organizations, serving on
two county boards, playing sports, camping, and canoeing.

Looking ahead...
Save the date for these great events!
December 4, 2014 | Archival Evening Dinner Dance; 7pm, by invitation only, Club Colette.
December 10, 2014 | Distinguished Lecture Series 2014-15 presents author, historian Richard
Rene Silvin, Addison Mizner; 7pm, Society Members Free, Non-Members $20, Johnson History
Museum; Free Parking.
January 11, 2015 | Swank Farms Luncheon, Swank Farms; cost $135 per person.
January 14, 2015 | Distinguished Lecture Series 2014-15 presents author, historian Dr. Thomas
Graham, Mr. Flagler’s St. Augustine; 7pm, Society Members Free, Non-Members $20, Johnson
History Museum; Free Parking.
February 11, 2015 | Distinguished Lecture Series 2014-15 presents author, historian Robert Stone,
Florida Catlle Ranching: Five Centuries of Tradition; 7pm, Society Members Free, Non-Members
$20, Johnson History Museum; Free Parking.

For more information on these events, please visit historicalsocietypbc.org or call JIllian
Markwith at 561.832.4164, ext. 103,
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What’s in a Name
The History Behind the Names of
Places in Palm Beach County
By Richard A. Marconi

In general, most of us do not give a second thought to some of the names of our buildings,
streets, parks, lakes, cities, and other places. But if we learn how these names evolved, there
are always interesting stories of “what’s in a name.”
Here are just a few places in Palm Beach County and where the name originated. Look for
more places in upcoming issues.
Wetlands at Apoxee Park. Courtesy Richard A. Marconi.

Knollwood Groves

Apoxee Park

Originally a working citrus grove,
Knollwood was founded by Freeman
Gosden and Charles Correll, the
famous 1930s radio personalities Amos
N’ Andy. The grove was located on
Lawrence Road in Boynton Beach.
The grove was in operation for over 70
years and once covered 500 acres. Over the years, Knollwood
shrank in size as parcels were sold for development. Finally in
2005, after damage caused by Hurricanes Jeanne and Francis,
the owners sold the groves for development as a residential
area named for the groves.

This City of West Palm Beach Park features wetlands and is
located on Jog Road north of Okeechobee Boulevard. Apoxee
(pronounced ‘Ah-po-ee’) is a Miccosukee word meaning
“beyond tomorrow.” In the Seminole-Creek language it is
written Apoxsee, which means “tomorrow.”

Canal Point

In 1917, when the West Palm Beach Canal opened between
West Palm Beach and Lake Okeechobee, Gilbert Watkins and
his partner Loren N. Smith, both from Nemaha County, Kansas,
established a small community straddling the canal at the
lake. The U.S. Postal Service called the location “Canalpoint”
spelled as one word referring to the point at which the canal
opened to Lake Okeechobee. Watkins and Smith, on the other
hand, filed a plat map with the state calling the village Nemaha,
a Sioux word meaning “no papoose.” Florida historian Stuart
McIver translates Nemaha as “for men only.” The name did
not stick, and the settlement took the name of Canal Point.

Kreamer Island

This island is located at the southeastern end of Lake
Okeechobee just north of Torry Island. A small canal separates
the two islands. Once a small fishing and agricultural
settlement, it was wiped out during the devastating 1928
hurricane. The island can be reached by boat during the wet
season and by automobile during the dry season. Kreamer
Island is named for Colonel James N. Kreamer, chief engineer
for Hamilton Disston’s project of draining the Everglades in
the late 19th century.

L.E. Buie Bridge

In 2004, the Florida Legislature designated the Skypass
Bridge in Riviera Beach as the “L.E. Buie Bridge” in honor of
community activist and leader Louise Elizabeth Buie (19142003). Originally from Georgia, Mrs. Buie moved to West
Palm Beach in the 1930s with her family. Throughout her life,
she championed equality leading the charge on many fronts to
integrate public and private facilities and jobs. While working
as an insurance agent, Mrs. Buie held board positions with
several local organizations including the local chapter of the
NAACP, where she served many years as Chapter President.
The Tustenegee

Lake Osborne

One of the few lakes in east central Palm Beach County that
has not been completely filled in for development, the lake was
named for a pioneer family named Osborn. The “e” was added
to the name on maps published in 1925. Lake Osborne once
stretched from the area north of Lantana Road south to Lake
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Pahokee

Pahokee is a small town with over 2,000
residents in western Palm Beach County
located on the southeast shore of Lake
Okeechobee. The town’s name originates
from the Seminole word pahi, “grass,”
and oki, “water–grass” or “grassy water”–
their name for the Everglades. On an 1839
Second Seminole Indian War map, the
spelling is recorded as “Pay-hai-o-kee.”

Riviera Beach

Near the present day Port of Palm Beach
in the City of Riviera Beach (incorporated
in 1922), Dade County Judge Allen Heyser
opened a hotel that sat upon a large ancient
Indian mound overlooking Lake Worth and
just opposite of the inlet. When the hotel
opened in 1888, Heyser named it Oak Lawn
House which takes its name from five huge
oak trees on Heyser’s property. In 1893
a visiting journalist staying at the hotel
remarked that the area was “the Riviera of
America.” Heyser liked the name Riviera
and applied to the U.S. Postal Service to
have the name of the post office changed
from Oaklawn to Riviera, which was
approved in April 1893. Years later the
name was changed to Riviera Beach.

Singing Pines

This circa 1914 house is one of Boca Raton’s
oldest houses. The structure was built by
A 1920s map showing the communities around Lake Okeechobee including, Okeelanta,Kreamer W.L. Myrick, which he sold in 1917 to Nell
Island, and Nemaha/Canal Point. Courtesy Historical Society of Palm Beach County.
and George Race. Their daughter Lillian
Webster (now filled in). The Seminoles called Lake Osborne
named their home “Singing Pines” because
Metal-ka-oska, which may mean “thank you for the shining of the way the wind blew through the Australian pine trees.
spirit fresh water lake that is there.”
Singing Pines is now the Boca Raton Children’s Museum.
Okeelanta
Derived from two words, Okeechobee and Atlantic, Okeelanta
was the brainchild of Thomas E. Will, former editor of the
American Forestry Association. After a visit to the Glades
in 1910, Will planned to establish as cooperative settlement
in the Glades. His first attempt to establish Okeelanta was
a failure because the ten-acre tracts were thought to be
“impractical” and were not “contiguous” by the Everglades
Land Sales Company. Will purchased 900 acres just south
of his first site and tried again. In 1913, Will and his son
Lawrence were the first settlers of Okeelanta. A few years
later, the community boasted 110 families, a hotel, town hall,
lumberyard, blacksmith, and barber. The flood in 1922 ran
some people off, and then the 1928 hurricane finished off the
town.
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Brink, Lynn, ed. A History of Riviera Beach, Florida. The
Bicentennial Commission of Riviera Beach, Florida, 1974.
“Canal Point Historic Resources District,” National Register
of Historic Places Registration Form, NPS Form 10-900;
no date; copy on file at the Historical Society of Palm Beach
County.
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Mrs. Martin H. Majewski Brewer:
An Oral History
The oral history of Mrs. Martin H. Brewer (nee Majewski) was taped at the the Brewer
home at 307 Wildemere Road in West Palm Beach, Florida, on March 29, 1962, by Rush
Hughes on behalf of the Historical Society of Palm Beach County. Lise M. Steinhauer of
History Speaks transcribed the taped oral history in 2006. This interview is part of an
ongoing oral history project of the Historical Society.

Albert and Mary Majewski established a bakery in this two-story building on Clematis Street
between 1896 and 1900. When Albert died in 1909, Mary had to care for their seven children
and run the bakery. Mary sold the business and building to Ewing Graham in 1920 for
$50,000.00, a real estate record. Courtesy of the Historical Society of Palm Beach County.
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HUGHES:

Mrs. Brewer, when did you get here?

BREWER:

I got here in the spring of 1895.

HUGHES:

How old were you then?

BREWER:

About four. Four, four and a half.

HUGHES:
[laughs] This is a sneaky way of finding out
what your age is now, you see.
BREWER:

[laughs] Yes, isn’t that?

HUGHES:

Who were your father and mother?

BREWER:

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Majewski.

HUGHES:

And where’d you come from?

BREWER:

We came from Jacksonville.

HUGHES:
You don’t remember much about when you
were four years old, but I have a sneaking suspicion you picked
up your recollections pretty early, didn’t you?
BREWER:

Yes, I did.

HUGHES:

What’d your family do?

My father was a baker by trade. We had a
BREWER:
bakery on Clematis Avenue for about eighteen years. But when
he came down from Jacksonville, of course, he came down to
work for someone else. And at that time, Flagler had just built
the Poinciana Hotel—that is, a very small portion of it—and
was getting ready to build the Inn, which was later called the
Breakers. And he ran this excursion from Jacksonville to bring
the workmen, of course, to build the hotel. My father preceded
us here because West Palm Beach at that time was just a city
of tents, and we were a family of five at that time. It would’ve
taken a pretty good-sized tent to put us all in so he came down
ahead of us to build a small home for us. We came down on
the excursion and my mother brought us herself. By the way,
I imagine it was as big an excursion as ever pulled into West
Palm Beach, which, at that time, was the end of the line. And
my mother bought a ticket for herself and five children for
$2.50.
HUGHES:

The Flalger Alerts, West Palm Beach’s volunteer fire deparment. Courtesy of the Historic

and paid for it $25.00 a month. And even at the $25.00 a month,
it was tight squeezing at times to get the $25.00. And she held
it eighteen years and sold it to Ewen Graham for $50,000. And
he held it five years and sold it for $125,000.

BREWER:
Sum total. And when she got here, she sold
the return half of the ticket for $1.25, which meant that six of
us got here for $1.25.
Your mother was a splendid businesswoman.

BREWER:

Wasn’t she?
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BREWER:

The, uh, Woolworth interest.

HUGHES:

Is that where the Woolworth store is now?

HUGHES:
Well, that was quite a rise. You mentioned
being five in family when you came here. Did your mother
have more children after you got here?

HUGHES:
That bakery that you had for so long on
Clematis Street, that—if your family had it eighteen years, that
property must have increased in value considerably, didn’t it?
BREWER:

Oh, for heaven’s sake! Who bought it?

BREWER:
That’s where the Woolworth ten-cent store is
now. Mm-hmm.

Sum total? [laughs]

HUGHES:

HUGHES:

BREWER:
here.

Yes, she had—there were four children born

HUGHES:

And she ran a bakery besides.

BREWER:
Mm-hmm. Well, before she had the bakery,
she had the very first ice cream parlor in town.

Yes, it did. My mother bought it for $600.00
28

HUGHES:

What flavors did she have?

BREWER:
Well, oh, vanilla. If strawberries were in
season, we’d have fresh strawberry ice cream. If peaches were
in season, we’d have peach ice cream.
HUGHES:

I can still taste it. Wonderful stuff.

BREWER:

Yes, it was.

HUGHES:
What other—were there other stores in that
area at the time?
BREWER:
Not too many. In fact, when Mother bought
her place where the Woolworth store is now, it was really
considered far out because the business in the early days was
on Narcissus. Until they had a fire, and I can’t remember the
year that they had the fire. But anyway, after that, of course,
business moved down on Clematis Avenue.
HUGHES:
In those years, I presume the Fire Department
was a voluntary affair.
BREWER:
Yes, it was. The first one that I remember—
and I think there was one before that—but the first one that I
remember, Oscar Cheatham was the chief. Alfred Sadler, who
later became chief, was in it, and Joe Borman and Bertie Scott,
Bob Baker, Carl Kettler, Frank Majewski and Charlie Barfield,
Clyde Merchant, and a few others.
HUGHES:
Was this—what was the motor power? Horse,
or did they have an automobile?

the Historical Society of Palm Beach County.

HUGHES:

That must have been a center of social activity.

BREWER:
Yes, it was, it was. There were three young
men at the time that used to come by nightly. I think they
were thinking once of mother and maybe twice for themselves
because they would come and play the mandolin and guitar
and sing and draw a crowd, of course. And they knew always,
of course, that they were going to end up with a pretty goodsized dish of ice cream.
HUGHES:

BREWER:

Oh no, no—

HUGHES:

Or they pulled it—hand-pulled.

BREWER:
been.

Hand pulled, mm-hmm, mm-hmm, must’ve

HUGHES:

Do you recall about the first automobiles?

BREWER:
The first automobile that I can think of was an
electric one, you know, and I can remember we’d hear it, and if
we had a customer in the store, we left the customer and went
to the front door. Everybody did, to watch that automobile
come down the street.

This was homemade ice cream?

BREWER:
This was homemade ice cream that was
churned every day, and I can remember so well the oldfashioned freezer, and one of us would churn and one of us
would sit on the top of it. And when it was ready, of course, the
dasher would come out. We would always want what was left
on the dasher and Mother at times cleaned the dasher pretty
well, you know.

HUGHES:

<unitelligible> electric.

BREWER:
Yes. It was owned by a German couple that
lived on Evernia Street that wintered here; and oh, it was very
fancy. They had little flowers on the sides, you know, little
artificial flowers.

HUGHES:
[laughs] This was a great American custom,
licking that paddle.

HUGHES:
Speaking of wintering here, seems to me I
heard a story about somebody who lived in a tent on Clematis
one winter.

BREWER:

BREWER:

Yeah, indeed it was.
29

Oh yes, yes, I must tell you about that. This
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Mr. and Mrs., um. [whispers] Can’t think of the name.
HUGHES:

[laughs] That’s all right.

BREWER:
Well, can’t even think of the name at the
present, but anyway, uh, Miriam—it was the aunt and uncle
of Miriam Stowers, that everyone knows, I know. He was
professor at a girls’ college in Massachusetts and had a nervous
breakdown and the doctor ordered him south for his health. So
they pitched a tent on Clematis Avenue, right across the street
from our bakery and lived there the entire winter.
HUGHES:
[laughs] Well, of course, when West Palm
Beach was first formed, tents were in fashion, weren’t they?
BREWER:
That’s right. And for some reason or other, of
course, I don’t think it was as cold. I meant to say, the weather
wasn’t as cold because, of course, you know, that they . . .
Dr. Richard Potter. Courtesy of the Historical Society of Palm Beach
County.

HUGHES:
They didn’t get caught by a hurricane. That
would’ve taken care of the tents. [laughs]

HUGHES:

BREWER:
The tents, wouldn’t it, yeah. Of course, I can’t
remember the tents at all.
HUGHES:
trains?

The forerunner of the modern-day jukebox.

That’s right, uh-huh. And I think Mrs.
BREWER:
Saunders, who collected antiques, I think this gramophone
ended—I’m sure it did, because I saw it up at her place.

Was it the social thing to do to go meet the

BREWER:
Yes, indeed. If you didn’t see anyone all week
long, why, if you’d go to the train Sunday night, you were
sure to see everyone. And I used to often think, people on the
train must’ve thought this was a pretty big-sized town from
the size—if they judged the size of the town by the size of the
crowd that was at the station.

HUGHES:

HUGHES:
Post Office.

BREWER:

Wouldn’t they though?

HUGHES:

You had doctors here?

BREWER:
Oh, no, no, she died many years ago and
donated the land where the St. Mary’s Hospital is.
HUGHES:
The reason I asked you is because I know the
Historical Society would love to have that.

Was there mail service? You had to go to the

BREWER:
Oh, yes, you had to go to the Post Office, and
the first Post Office that I remember was in the Palms block
which fronted, uh—the Palms Hotel was on Narcissus and
Clematis. We had a Post Office there and a grocery store on
the corner and a millinery store and a jewelry store and I think
a watch repairing store, Mr. Idener, who, by the way, gave
concerts down in the park with his gramophone.
HUGHES:

Yes, we had two doctors. Dr. Potter was our
BREWER:
family physician, who had his office at the foot of Gardenia
Street, if I remember right, a little place there. And later on we
had Dr. Hood, Dr. H.C. Hood.

Oh? The old Edison?

BREWER:

Oh, no, no, none at all.

Must’ve been.

HUGHES:
Strange enough, mothers seem to be pretty
good at taking care of medical ills in those days. . . of necessity.

What were the favorite songs of the day?

BREWER:

That’s right.

HUGHES:
And then I’m not sure that youngsters got ill
as often as they do now, for some reason or another.

HUGHES:
Yes. Oh dear, oh dear, that does go, doesn’t it?
Was this the kind of gramophone that had the round cylinders?
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Any hospital facilities in the early days?

BREWER:

BREWER:
Oh dear, I don’t know. “After the Ball Was
Over” maybe. “Let’s Break the News to Mother.”

BREWER:

HUGHES:

HUGHES:
What happened if a hospital was required?
Was operating all done at home?

BREWER:
The old Edison, yes. Everybody would go
down to the park Friday nights, if I remember rightly, and he
very graciously entertained them with his gramophone.
HUGHES:

Is she still in business?

BREWER:

Round cylinders, mm-hmm.
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I don’t think they did, I don’t think they did.

HUGHES:

Did you have any dental service?

BREWER:
Uh, yes, well, uh, the very first dental
service we had was a floating dental parlor that made
the rounds of the east coast. He would pull in here and
tie his houseboat up at the Holland dock and perhaps
stay maybe for a couple of weeks. He’d send notice
ahead, you know, that he was going to be here at a
certain time. He would stay here perhaps a couple of
weeks and then move on further south.
HUGHES:
Do you have memories of having
gone to see him? [laughs]
BREWER:
Yes, indeed, I went down one day to
have a small cavity taken care of and he put me in
the chair. I was a little bit of a thing. I don’t suppose
I was more than seven or eight and he put me up in
this great big dental chair. And I think one thing that
frightened me was the movement of the boat, you
know, the motion of the boat. And, uh, he put me in
this chair and pretty soon he got out this great big
piece of rubber and a puncher to punch holes in it, and
started putting it over my mouth. It frightened me to
death. And I started to kick and scream and that was
the last he saw of me. As far as he knows, I may be
running yet! [laughs]
HUGHES:

The Dade County State Bank opened in 1893 in Palm Beach. It was later transported
to Clematis Street in West Palm Beach where it housed a number of different businesses
including a juice stand, a dental office, and Johnny’s Playland. The old building is
now the Palm Beach High School Museum. Courtesy of the Historical Society of Palm
Beach County.

BREWER:
I went to school on the corner of Clematis
and Dixie in the schoolhouse that was built there, which was
later—when the county was divided in 1909, it was the site of
the first—it was used, rather—as the courthouse.

[laughs] He didn’t want any part of you, uh?

BREWER:
And then Dr. Liddy was the next dentist, who
had his office on Clematis Avenue in a building that had been
used as a bank at one time. And the same little building is down
now and I think Johnny has it—Johnny’s Playland, on Myrtle
Avenue?
HUGHES:

HUGHES:

BREWER:
Well, I don’t know that it was painted red.
And then when the school was built up on Hibiscus Street at its
present location, the mothers were all terrified. Mr. Metcalf,
who was on the School Board at the time, certainly was in
a lot of disfavor because the parents of the children were all
frightened to death to think that their children had to go so far
out in the country through wilderness to get to the school.

Oh yes.

BREWER:
Mm-hmm, the building was moved. I think it
was moved first from Palm Beach over to Clematis Avenue.
HUGHES:

What was the first church here?

BREWER:
[pause] Well now, I don’t know. They all—the
Congregational, St. Ann’s, and the Methodist Church—when
Flagler first came here, he donated land for each church. The
first Episcopalian Church was in a small building about where
Newberry’s store is at the present time. And the Methodist
Church was on the corner of Datura and Dixie. The Catholic
Church was in a building next to where the Alma Hotel is. And
later on, in about 1900, it was moved over to the present site
and it’s still there, used as a little church office. And, uh . . .
the Methodist . . . the Baptist Church was on Clematis Avenue
about where that theater that was just taken down. Those were
the four.
HUGHES:

Was that a little red schoolhouse? [laughs]

HUGHES:

And across the railroad track, too?

BREWER:

And across the railroad track too. Yes, indeed.

HUGHES:

Where was the cemetery in those days?

BREWER:
The cemetery then was where the Norton
Art Gallery presently stands now. It was called the Lakeside
Cemetery.
HUGHES:
boat?

Was there a road out to it or did they come by

BREWER:

Well, there was a shell road, mm-hmm.

HUGHES:
And when the cemetery was moved, were the
bodies exhumed?

Where’d you go to school?

BREWER:
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The old schoolhouse at the corner of Dixie highway and Clematis street. In
1909 county government bought the building from the school district for use
as a courthouse. Courtesy of the Historical Society of Palm Beach County.

preferred to let them stay there.
HUGHES:
Well now, tell me, is there anything else that
you remember that I haven’t gotten around to asking you
about? I’m sure there are a lot of things. Oh, how about the first
airplane? Do you recall an airplane in here? [sound of airplane
can be heard]

Curtiss Aircraft test pilot James A. McCurdy flying over Lake Worth with the
airplane flight to take place in Palm Beach County. Courtesy of the Historical S

BREWER:
Well, it wasn’t called an “airplane,” it was
called a “biplane.” A fella by the name of McCurdy brought it
to town and it looked very much like an egg crate. Mr. Currie
used it in advertising his first auction sale, which was Bethesda
Park. And McCurdy used Bethesda Park as his landing field.

HUGHES:

And you never got any of the money. [laughs]

BREWER:

And I never got any of the money.

HUGHES:

I bet you’re still mad about that? [laughs]

BREWER:
[laughs] Yes, I am. And I don’t know what I
told you, but Joe Jefferson turned on the switch.

HUGHES:
Oh, and he came and stunted, was that the
idea, or took passengers up?

HUGHES:

To turn the lights on?

BREWER:

To turn the lights on.

BREWER:
No, didn’t – took passengers, those that would
dare go up with him, you know.

HUGHES:

Joe Jefferson, the stage star?

HUGHES:

BREWER:
The stage star. He was very prominent at that
time on the Broadway stage. He played the part of um . . . Rip
Van Winkle.

You ever get a ride?

BREWER:
No, I never did. I won a ride on it but I gave
it to someone else. And then the day that I was supposed to
get the ride, or the three contestants that were advertising this
auction sale—the weather was very windy and Mr. Currie
decided he didn’t want to take the chance of letting these three
young people go up in the plane, so he gave each one of them
a check for $75.00.
HUGHES:

HUGHES:
Mm-hmm. Now how did he get in on this?
Who invited him down to do this—perform this service?
BREWER:
Well, his sisters were here and had a winter
home here, and he used to come down and spend quite a bit of
time.
HUGHES:

Oh! [laughs]

BREWER:
They had been just gas lights, the acetylene
lights that were—had to be lighted.

BREWER:
Which I lost out on because I turned mine
over to someone else!
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BREWER:
Not too many, no. I think by 1906 they had
forty-two subscribers, and I know when they were putting the
system in, my mother asked to have number one, and Dr. Liddy
said that he was sorry but he’d already promised number one
telephone to Mr. Currie. But if she wanted, she could have
number two, which was our telephone number for a good
many years. And the little switchboard was in Dr. Merrill’s
Drug Store, which is about where—next to Belk’s store at the
present time. I later, in fact, worked at the telephone over on
the switchboard.
HUGHES:
was?

Oh? Do you remember who the first operator

BREWER:

[pause] No, I don’t.

HUGHES:
Like Fibber McGee, you know, used to say,
“Hi Marge.” [laughs] Everybody knew the operator by first
name.

rth with the Royal Poinciana Hotel in the background, 1911. This was the first
e Historical Society of Palm Beach County.

HUGHES:

So the lamplighter came around.

The lamplighter, mm-hmm. Had to be lit each
BREWER:
night. I can remember so well watching him. That was a big
event each night to watch him turn on the, turn on the lights.
HUGHES:
you?

Yeah, that’s right. Yeah, yeah.

HUGHES:

A hand-cranked machine.

BREWER:

Mm-hmm, mm-hmm.

HUGHES:
pretty well?

Did they get out of order or did they work

BREWER:

Well, fairly well.

HUGHES:

Were there party lines?

BREWER:

Oh yes, party lines, mm-hmm.

HUGHES:
Everybody?

How many people on a line? [laughs]

BREWER:
Well not as many as they have now, of course,
because with only so few in town, you know—

You had to be in the house by that time, didn’t

HUGHES:
They ever have any problems with getting the
people off in case of an emergency? Seems to me we have that
more now than we used to.

BREWER:
Well, of course, at that time we were in the
midway of the block so I could even go out front and watch it
practically now.
HUGHES:
bugs.

BREWER:

BREWER:
Oh yes, I think people were more—a little bit
more—solicitous of each other.

Seems to me, those lights collected a lot of

HUGHES:
BREWER:
Yes, they did. I can remember those great
big old bugs. I don’t know what you would call them. I was
scared to death of them. I stayed clear of them.
HUGHES:

And they knew each other.

BREWER:
And they knew each other, oh sure, everybody
knew each other.
HUGHES:
Aside from the gramophone concert on
Fridays and the nightly concert in the ice cream parlor, what
happened? What was the entertainment in the area?

Who formed the telephone?

BREWER:
Dr. Liddy owned the first telephone company,
which he later sold to M. E. Gruber, and then M. E. Gruber in
turn sold to the Bell Telephone people.

BREWER:
Well, there wasn’t too much, tell you the truth.
There was—after the Fire Hall was built on the corner of Dixie
and Datura, they had weekly dances at the Fire Hall, which
was a big event. And sometimes, in the middle of the week,

There couldn’t have been very many
HUGHES:
subscribers in those years.
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we’d have what we called a “practice dance.” We’d go up there
and take maybe a gramophone or something and just—it was
a dance right on but we just called them “practice dances.”
Getting ready for Friday night, see?
HUGHES:

then, he moved the railroad bridge on—the new bridge was
built and the railroad—and the cars—came in on the opposite
end, the north end of the Poinciana.
HUGHES:

Well, who played for the Friday night dances?

BREWER: But the tracks were still left there; in fact, I think
are still there today. Then they had what they called a little
“mule car” that ran between the Poinciana and the Breakers
Hotel, just a little coach pulled by a mule.

BREWER:
Well, there was a little Negro here in town;
he wasn’t any bigger than a cake of soap after a hard day’s
washing. And his nickname was “Rabbit.” And Rabbit played
for almost all of the dances and could he play. I think he played
entirely by ear.
HUGHES:

Oh, dear. Gee, there again would be something
HUGHES:
to hunt for, that coach. Uh?

Piano, of course.

BREWER:
Piano, mm-hmm. And you really had to dance
when Rabbit set down at the piano and started to play because
it was that type of music.
HUGHES:
and the, uh—

What about the doings over at the Breakers

BREWER:

Poinciana?

[laughs] Oh, I see!

BREWER:

I have a picture of it. Mm-hmm.

HUGHES:

Oh, that’s wonderful.

BREWER:
Oh, it was a delight to the children because,
uh, they would let the children drive the mule. They thought,
of course, they were driving the mule. All the poor mule could
do was stay in the—
HUGHES:

Did they charge for it?

HUGHES:
Poinciana.
Didn’t they get around in
wheelchairs that were peddled or something?

BREWER:
cents.

Yes. I don’t know whether it was five or ten

Oh, no, before the wheelchairs came into
BREWER:
existence, Flagler imported a lot of “jinrikishas” from Japan.

HUGHES:

And wasn’t there a ferry between, uh—

BREWER:

Yes, there was a ferry between—in fact, they

HUGHES:

Oh, no! [laughs]

BREWER: But they didn’t last too long because they had
quite a few accidents with them. Sometimes the passenger was
heavier than the negro pulling them and over they would go.
So after a few lawsuits, Flagler decided that was it. So then he
started with the wheelchairs.
HUGHES:
the air!

The Holland House, built in 1899 by L.D. Lockwood, was
another early hotel in West Palm Beach. It was located at
the corner of Narcissus and Evernia Streets and had room
for twenty guests. Later improvements increased the number
of rooms to accommodate one hundred people. Open from
November to May, the weekly charge was $10.00-$20.00.
Holland House was later razed and the larger Pennsylvania
Hotel constructed in its place. Courtesy of the Historical
Society of Palm Beach County.

[laughs] What a picture of the poor guy up in

BREWER:
I did hear a story about this fella. He’d
evidently had a little bit too much to drink and he ordered
the colored fella to take him out on this dock. So the colored
fella took him out on the dock, which, by the way, was a little
narrow. So when we went to turn the jinrikisha around, he lost
balance and over went this fella in the lake. [both laugh]
[laughs] And then came the wheelchairs with
HUGHES:
them peddling from behind.
BREWER:
Then came the wheelchairs, yes. And then, of
course, we had—after Flagler built the Whitehall in the early
1900s—at that time, they had a railroad bridge. They had a lot
of private cars, of course. Flagler had his private cars, and so
many that stopped at the Poinciana Hotel had private cars. But
after he built his—and the private cars went over the railroad
bridge and stopped at the south end of the Poinciana. But after
Flagler built his home, he didn’t want the railroads, the cars,
the trains coming between his home and the Poinciana. So
The Tustenegee
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the bridge leading into Royal Park. They had just completed it
when the, uh, spans collapsed. Just a day or two before it was
supposed to be opened, some engineering defect—it was quite
a calamity. Quite a calamity.

used to talk about charging—they used to charge when you
went over the bridge.
HUGHES:

Oh, did they?

BREWER:
pay to get—

Oh yes. Yes, it was a toll bridge. You had to

HUGHES:

Even if you walked, huh? How much?

HUGHES:
I should think so. I was just thinking in terms
of that bridge, you know, in those days they probably didn’t
have a bridge-tender all night long because they didn’t have
that much traffic going up and down, in which case they must
have left the draw open. And I was just wondering if you knew
anything about any—

BREWER:
Uh-huh. Oh, it was, uh . . . five or ten cents, I
can’t remember. But I can remember so well we had what we
called a delivery truck. We called it the “bun wagon” at the
bakery. And we used to pile into the inside of that thing and
my brother would drive it, of course. Maybe there’d be half a
dozen of us inside and of course, when Frank would get to the
bridge-tender, he’d pay the bridge-tender his ten cents. Then
when we got over on the other side, there’d be a half a dozen
or so of us pour out and we just thought that was more fun, you
know, to cheat the man out of his . . .
HUGHES:

Was there a drawbridge in the bridge?

BREWER:

Yes, there was.

HUGHES:

Anybody get stuck in it there?

BREWER:
No, the bridge-tender and his wife lived in the
little cottage there on the, uh, on the bridge, so they were there,
of course, all night long.
HUGHES:
Oh, I thought maybe they had gone by. Well,
are there any other things I haven’t talked to you about that
you remember?
BREWER:
[pause] Well, I can remember when I was real,
real young, they used to have taffy parties, which of course
they don’t have anymore. Mother would fix the taffy and get
it all ready to pull, and we’d all stand around pullin it. And
sometimes at the end of the afternoon, the boys would get a
little rambunctious, and we’d have more taffy in our hair than
we—[laughs]

Oh, I suppose every once in a while, they did,
BREWER:
but I can’t remember any particular instance. I do remember
when they first put up their Royal—the Royal Park Bridge, or

HUGHES:
wasn’t it?

[laughs] Oh, and that was hard to get out, too,

BREWER:
Yes, indeed it was! Sometimes you’d almost
have to cut it out!
HUGHES:
This is probably the way the girls’ bobbed hair
originated, was to get rid of the taffy.
BREWER:
I think perhaps that was so, because we all
had, uh—then we’d have “pound parties.” We’d have these
surprise parties—excuse me, they’d have these pound parties
and everyone would bring a pound of something, a pound of
cookies or a pound of candy or a pound of fruit, which they
don’t have anymore. You don’t ever hear of them anymore.
HUGHES:

No, no. It’s a real good idea.

BREWER:
It is! Excellent idea. And I can remember Mrs.
Saunders had the first dressmaking establishment at the corner
of Datura and Olive for a good many years. Back in those
days, of course, you couldn’t buy ready-made things. But her
clientele, of course, was mostly people from the Poinciana and
the Breakers because if there ever was an artist, she was. I
can remember that long, long table that she had covered with
green felt. And if you went in there, didn’t make any difference
whether you were size 14 or 42, she’d take one look at you
and spread the cloth on the table and cut it out—never cut by
pattern. You’d pick out the picture of the dress that you wanted.
And, uh, I can remember one couple in town, that, uh, he came
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home from college and this couple decided to get married and
she went in about eight o’clock in the morning and said, “Miz
Saunders, we’re going to get married at eight o’clock. Do
you suppose you could make me a wedding dress?” She said,
“Indeed, I could” and she did. The wedding dress was ready at
five o’clock in the afternoon.

were the mode of travel and they used to have bicycle racks
down in the center of the street and the different merchants
would advertise on these bicycle racks, you see, have their
name printed on there.
HUGHES:

Did they have races too?

BREWER:
mm-hmm.

[pause] I think it was Butterick at that time,

BREWER:
Oh yes, they had races. And I can
remember one Labor Day, they had a big celebration on
Munyon’s Island, which was an island in the north part of
the lake. We all went up there and of course they had sack
races, you know, and egg races—you carry a spoon in your
mouth with an egg in the spoon—and three-legged races,
and . . .

HUGHES:
facilities.

Hairdressing, they had no hairdressing

HUGHES:
What about newspaper? Was there a
newspaper here?

BREWER:

Oh, no, no.

BREWER:
Yes, the very first newspaper here, if I
remember rightly, was the Tropical Sun.

HUGHES:
[pause] No.

In fact, girls didn’t curl their hair, did they?

HUGHES:

HUGHES:

[laughs] She was an artist, huh?

BREWER:

Yes, she was.

HUGHES:
Well, most people used patterns. Who was
making patterns? Were they Butterick’s?

BREWER:
Uh, I think Guy Metcalf. I’m pretty sure it
was Guy Metcalf.

BREWER:
I was very fortunate; I had curly hair so it
wasn’t ever a problem with me.
HUGHES:

HUGHES:

[pause] Anything else?

HUGHES:
Okay, anything else you remember? You
are a fountainhead of information; you know that, don’t
you?

Oh, I’d love to know the names of anything.

BREWER:
Early hotels was the Palms and the Seminole,
which was later called the Lake Park Hotel, which fronted
Narcissus Street. And then Trevette Lockwood’s father had
a hotel called the Holland House, which is about the site of
the Pennsylvania at the present time. And then Mrs. Benjamin
Cook had the Keystone Hotel, which was between—which
was on Datura between Dixie and the railroad. The Tiffany
House was on North Dixie. And the Minaret Cottage was
between Evernia and Fern.
HUGHES:

BREWER:
Well, the very first library that we had was
right at the end of the city dock, it was in a building right
at the end of the city dock.
HUGHES: That’s close to the present one, isn’t it?
BREWER:
Mm-hmm, mm-hmm, yes, very close to
the present one. And Vesta Wilson, who later married Ben
Potter, had the first kindergarten in town, and really had it
in my mother’s building on Clematis Avenue.

How were things delivered?

BREWER:
Things were delivered on bicycles. The
grocery stores had delivery bicycles with a great big basket or
a crate on the front of it. Sometimes they’d even have a double
crate if the deliveries were heavy. And I can remember so well,
my brother working at this grocery store, and they put a little
bit too much weight on the front of the bicycle so when he
got on the bicycle, the bicycle went end over end and he with
it, with a fifty-pound bag of flour, which I think ripped open
during the . . . performance.

HUGHES:
Oh? They gave the kids cookies to keep
them quiet, huh?
BREWER:
Yeah, mm-hmm. And the very first Post
Office that I remember was in the Palms block, and then
it was later moved . . . to . . . Datura Street. And then from
Datura Street, where Belk’s store is now, fronting on Olive,
and then from there, of course, to the present location.
HUGHES:
How much did a loaf of bread cost in your
mother’s bakery?

HUGHES:
[laughs] They used to call those half-barrels,
didn’t they, or something? Wasn’t fifty pounds a half a barrel?
BREWER:
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And then anything after that?

BREWER:
Well, Mr. Currie had a paper that he
got out, I think was called Currie’s Megaphone. And uh
[pause] . . . I don’t remember.

BREWER:
Well, unless you want to know the names of
some of the early hotels.
HUGHES:

Who ran that?

BREWER:
A loaf of bread cost five cents, and if you
bought a quarter’s worth, you got six for a quarter.
Continued on page 41

I think so, uh-huh. And of course, bicycles
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To learn more about Palm Beach County history,
please visit the Johnson History Museum
and the following organizations:

Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse and Museum.
Courtesy Richard A. Marconi.

Henry Morrison Flagler Museum
One Whitehall Way
P.O. Box 969
Palm Beach, FL 33480
(561) 655-2833
www.flaglermuseum.us
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, 12:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Boca Raton Historical Society & Museum
Old Town Hall
71 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton, FL 33432
(561) 395-6766
www.bocahistory.org
Hours: Monday - Friday, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
The Spady Cultural Heritage Museum
170 NW 5th Ave
Delray Beach, FL 33444
(561) 279-8883
www.spadymuseum.com
Hours Monday-Friday, 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse and Museum
500 Captain Armour’s Way
Jupiter, FL 33469
(561) 747-8380
www.jupiterlighthouse.org
Hours: Tuesday – Sunday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.,
last lighthouse tour leaves at 4pm

The Morikami Museum & Japanese Gardens
4000 Morikami Park Road
Delray Beach, FL 33446
(561) 495-0233
www.morikami.org
Hours: Tuesday - Sunday, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Delray Beach Historical Society
3 NE 1st Street
Delray Beach, FL 33444
(561) 243-2577
www.db-hs.org

Preservation Foundation of Palm Beach
311 Peruvian Avenue
Palm Beach, Florida 33480
(561) 832-0731
www.palmbeachpreservation.org
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Lawrence E. Will Museum,
A Museum of the Glades
530 South Main Street, Belle Glade, FL 33430
(561) 261-9989
www.museumoftheglades.org
Call for hours that museum is open.
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Did You Know...

Adopt-an-Artifact
By Debi Murray, Chief Curator

Did you know that the Historical Society of Palm Beach County has an Adopt-anArtifact program? Donors can help by sponsoring an artifact that needs to be
conserved. The following is one recent story of the adoption of a painting.

B

irthdays can be good things; so can adoptions. The
Historical Society of Palm Beach County was honored
recently when Edward Pollack asked his wife Deborah
what she would like for her birthday. Deborah, author of
several books including Orville Bulman: An Enchanted
Life and Fantastic Legacy and Laura Woodward: The
Artist Behind the Innovator Who Developed Palm Beach,
and art gallery owner had always admired the Historical
Society’s Joseph Jefferson paintings. One of them, entitled
“Everglades,” an oil on matt board, dated 1894, had badly
yellowed, and Deborah had long mourned its condition.
So, when Ed asked what she wanted, she requested the
cleaning of the painting. After discussing the project with
staff at the Historical Society and a field trip to South
Florida Art Conservation (SFAC), the Historical Society
gladly accepted the Pollacks’ offer to adopt the artifact.

The 120-year-old painting, “Everglades,” by Joseph Jefferson before
conservation, courtesy SFAC.

After examining the painting, Jeronimo Perez Roca of SFAC reported that the painting had not been touched since the artist
applied his own varnish in 1894, making the project much easier since he did not have to undo any other conservation efforts.
Jeronimo wrote an email detailing his work:
The surface of the painting had an old layer of varnish that was hiding the
original colors. The natural resins present in the varnish oxidized with
age, changing significantly the appearance of the colors and creating
a yellowish monochromatic look. The cleaning of the surface and the
removal of the varnish was meticulously done using the appropriate
mixtures of solvents with no harm to the original paint layer. As a
final step, the painting was re-varnished, this time using a modern low
molecular weight varnish based on a synthetic resin that will provide
better stability and protection in the future. In conclusion, it was a
reasonably straightforward procedure that improves significantly the
Detail of Joseph Jefferson’s signature, courtesy SFAC.
way we can now look at the original work of Joseph Jefferson.
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When staff delivered the painting and Jeronimo began the
initial examination, we discovered that the painting was in an
ill-fitting frame. Then, once we saw the cleaned painting, we
knew we had to remedy that situation—the once again brilliant
colors of Jefferson’s artistry put the frame to shame. Choosing
a modern-made, but period looking frame has put the finishing
touch on the Joseph Jefferson painting begun by the generosity
of Deborah and Edward Pollack.

Above left: “Everglades” half completed, showing the difference
during the conservation process, courtesy SFAC. Below left:
the completed painting after cleaning, courtesy SFAC. Above
right: A detail showing the cleaned left side and the dirty right
side, courtesy SFAC. Middle right: Jeronimo Perez Roca in his
SFAC studio, courtesy SFAC. Below right: Edward and Deborah
Pollack, courtesy the Pollacks.
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Hidden Treasures

A Rare 37-Star Flag
By Ben Salata, Curator of Collections

The spring of 2015 marks the sesquicentennial of the
end of the American Civil War and the beginning of Reconstruction.

As part of the planning for an exhibition on the subject, curatorial staff is closely reexamining the Historical Society of Palm
Beach County’s collections pertaining to that era. The findings are impressive, and one in particular stands out: a handmade
United States 37-star flag. It was our Nation’s flag from 1867-1877, flown during Reconstruction and the Centennial of the
United States.
It is known as a “Medallion” Centennial Flag because of the
“Betsy Ross” circle of thirteen stars in the inner ring signifying
the original thirteen colonies which are surrounded by an outer
circle of twenty-four stars marking the states that had joined the
Union up till that time. This flag pattern is rare for two reasons:
the sheer number of flags manufactured during the Civil War
(so no one needed new ones) and the anticipated addition of
Colorado as the thirty-eighth state (politics held up Colorado’s
statehood until 1876) so manufacturers produced 38-star flags
rather than 37-star flags in anticipation of Colorado’s statehood
before the Centennial celebration.
The artifact was donated in 1978 by Alan Day of Singer
Island. It was handmade by his maternal grandmother Angeline Lowery
Stewart (1840–1930) of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The flag’s construction is
significant for the time period. The cotton stars are double-appliquéd, meaning
that they were applied to both sides of the canton. The stripes are red and white
linen joined with treadle stitching from a pedal-powered sewing machine. It is
in great shape for its age, and the homespun repairs add to the character of this
emblem that is reflective of a Nation that was “on the mend.”
The Curatorial team has determined that to display the flag for the length
of time for the exhibition it will need special conservation and mounting. We
need your support and “adoption” to pay for the professional services of an
experienced conservator. Our first step is to send it to a textile
specialist for assessment and estimate. Please help us display
this unique “Old Glory” once again!
Trivia:
Q: Who were the three presidents who served betwen 18671877 when the 37-star flag was in use?

A: Andrew Johnson (1865-1869); Ulysses S. Grant (1869-1877);
and Rutherford B. Hayes (1877-1881).
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Continued from page 36
HUGHES:

Pound loaves?

BREWER:

Yeah, mm-hmm.

HUGHES:
[laughs] Where’d she get her supplies from?
They had to come in by train from where?
BREWER:
From Jacksonville. And believe it or not,
water transportation at that time, of course, was in Miami, and
my mother would order her flour from Jacksonville and the
freight on a barrel of flour cost Mother more to be delivered
in West Palm Beach. It could go down into Miami and they
would get it cheaper than Mother would here because they
provided water transportation down there.

HUGHES:
They didn’t have any slicing machines; you
had to slice them at home?
BREWER:
Oh, no, no slicing machines, no slicing
machines. But we did all of the—Bradley had the Beach Club
at the time over in Palm Beach and, of course, a very fancy
restaurant connected with it. Mother had all of his business,
which was, of course, a little bit different. I meant to say the
bread that he used, we had special pans to cook his bread in
because he served these big sandwiches. And I remember
every once in a while, I would fix up one of our front windows
with just the things that we made for the Beach Club.
HUGHES:

HUGHES:
Oh, for heaven’s sakes. Well, freight has
always been a problem. You got anything else to share with
us?
BREWER:
I don’t believe so . . . Oh, I might just tell you
this: I think the biggest event of our lives was when we first
got our first bathtub and I was a little bit of a thing and I can
remember so well. I was so proud of that bathtub that the first
night we had it, I put blankets in the bottom of it and a pillow
and I slept in the bathtub until almost morning and I must have
turned over and knocked the side of it and it woke me up, you
know. And it scared me so that I got out of it, of course, and
went to my bed.

Oh you made other things beside bread, huh?

BREWER:
Mm-hmm, mm-hmm. Oh yes, fancy cake and
cookies and whatnot.
HUGHES:

How many varieties of bread were there?

BREWER:
Well we had white bread, graham bread,
whole wheat, rye, Vienna bread—the Vienna and the rye, of
course, were cooked on the hearth . . . besides rolls. Later on,
I had a brother that went to Boston and he worked in a bakery
up there, so when he came back, we introduced baked beans.
So the baked beans was a specialty on Saturday night and I
can remember people lining up for those baked beans. Then
Saturday was the day for coffee cake and cinnamon buns—
specialties.

HUGHES:

BREWER:
With tin tubs. And when the weather was cool,
of course, we had a little old stove. Had to heat the water on the
stove, of course. You can imagine with so many people taking
baths—and then we had a—if I remember right—an old wood
stove and it had a reservoir tank on the back of it? You know?
HUGHES:

HUGHES:
You couldn’t have things like éclairs and
charlotte russe? No refrigeration.
BREWER:

Mm-hmm, yes.

BREWER:
And besides that and the water that we heated
on top of the stove, that was it.

Oh, no, no refrigeration. No.

HUGHES:
Did she have some sort of special cookies,
sugar cookies or—
BREWER:
Oh, we had all kinds of cookies. I can
remember in those days the cookies were ten cents a dozen.
And when my mother went up to twelve cents a dozen, a penny
a piece, my, how they did howl! And I can remember in the
wintertime, the tourists would come in, and we had two long
counters on each side of the store, and you’d walk yourself to
death ‘cause they’d want one crueller, one sugar cookie, one
cinnamon cookie, one nut cookie—
HUGHES:

Well, how did you bathe in the meantime?

HUGHES:
days!

[laughs] I’m glad I didn’t live in the tin tub

BREWER:

Oooh, I’m telling you. . .

HUGHES:
I never would’ve made it! Well, I want to tell
you, Mrs. Brewer, you have been a veritable fountainhead of
information.
BREWER:
Oh, well I wished I’d had more time; maybe I
could’ve been a little bit better.
HUGHES:
I’m coming back next week and I’m going to
call you and you think of things to tell me in the meantime.

[laughs] And something from over there!

BREWER:
Well now listen, I’ll tell you, turn that off. I do
want to—oh, wait a minute.
END

BREWER:
And something on this side, see. So for twelve
cents, they’d get a sample of everything that was in the store.
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Distinguished Lecture Series

Historical Society of Palm Beach County
2014-2015 Distinguished Lecture Series
All lectures are held at 7:00 p.m. in the Historic Courtroom within the 1916 Court House,
Historical Society of Palm Beach County and the
Richard and Pat Johnson Palm Beach County History Museum
300 North Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach
Admission is FREE to all HSPBC members/$20 non-members.
Following the lecture, a reception and booksigning will be held on the museum floor (2nd floor).
To make reservations, call 561-832-4164 ext. 100. For more information, please visit:
www.historicalsocietypbc.org.
FREE PARKING!

December 10, 2014
René Silvin
The Life and Work of Addison Mizner
Mr. Silvin will discuss the life and work of the flamboyant, socialite architect Addison Mizner. The talk includes
details of Mizner’s colorful personal life and the grand palaces he designed and decorated for America’s elite
in Palm Beach during the “Roaring Nineteen Twenties.” Numerous pictures of the mansions, most of which
have been demolished, will be shown as he discusses the lives of Mizner’s best known clients and the architectturned entrepreneur’s failed attempt to create the model city of Boca Raton. Richard René Silvin was raised
in Switzerland and received a Bachelor’s degree from Georgetown University and two Graduate degrees
from Cornell University. He worked for twenty-five years in the investor owned hospital industry (AMI, Inc now Tenet Health Care) and
became the Chief Executive Officer of their International subsidiary (AMI, International) which was listed on the London and Zurich Stock
Exchanges. Silvin left the business world after surviving a late stage cancer and took up writing as a retirement passion. His new book, Villa
Mizner, The House That Changed Palm Beach is about Addison Mizner’s own house in Palm Beach and its various influential owners.

January 14, 2015
Dr. Thomas Graham
Mr. Flagler’s St. Augustine
Flagler College Professor Emeritus Thomas Graham will discuss his book, Mr. Flagler’s St. Augustine (2013),
which tells the story of how one of the wealthiest men in America spared no expense to turn the nation’s oldest
city into a highly desirable vacation destination for the rich. “It has been a quarter century since a book-length
biography of Henry Flagler has appeared so I thought it was time for a fresh look at Florida’s most important
developer,” said Graham, who retired from teaching in 2008. “I have turned up some new information on a man
who led a very private life.” In tracing Flagler’s second career, Dr. Graham reveals much about the inner life of
the former oil magnate and the demons that drove him to expand a coastal empire. Graham is the author of several books including Flagler’s
St. Augustine Hotels and The Awakening of St. Augustine.
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February 11, 2015
Robert Stone

Florida Cattle Ranching: Five Centuries of Tradition
Cattle were introduced into the present day United States when Juan Ponce de León brought Spanish cattle to
Florida in 1521. Robert Stone’s multi-media presentation explores and celebrates the history and culture of the
nation’s oldest cattle ranching state from the colonial period to the 21st century. You will see and hear all aspects
of Florida cattle ranching traditions including material culture such as Cracker cow-whips and unique ranch gate
designs, swamp cabbage and other foodways, cowboy church and Cracker cowboy funerals, Seminole ranching
past and present, occupational skills such as roping and branding, our vibrant rodeo culture, side-splitting cowboy
poetry, feisty cow-dogs, and much more. Robert Stone is an independent folklorist and media-producer based in
Gainesville. In 2011, the Florida Department of State honored him with the Florida Folk Heritage Award in recognition of his outstanding
achievements as a lifelong advocate of the folk arts and folk artists of Florida. He conducted extensive field documentation and served as
co-curator for the large travelling exhibition “Florida Cattle Ranching: Five Centuries of Tradition,” which has been viewed by more than
520,000 visitors from Florida to Nevada.

March 11, 2015
Dr. Jerald Milanich
Frolicking Bears, Wet Vultures, and Other Oddities:
A Nineteenth-Century Journalist in East-Central Florida
In 1873 and 1874 the New York Sun, famed for its editorial “Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus,” published
a series of articles recounting Amos Jay Cummings’ journeys through north and east Florida. At the time,
Cummings, a Sun journalist and author of the articles, was among only a handful of white people who had
made their way down the east coast to stand on the sunset drenched shores of Lake Worth. Today it is among
the most expensive properties in the state. Cummings wrote about Florida bruins and buzzards; rednecks
and racists; murderers and mosquitoes; rich soils and poor souls. His personal tales strip the veneer off the
paradise touted in brochures, revealing a barely explored, untamed frontier. Twenty years later he would
return and witness the initial efforts to drain south Florida. For over a century Amos Cummings’ Florida
articles lay in the New York Public Library archives. Milanich “discovered” Cummings when a librarian gave him one of the journalist’s
newspaper clippings about Turtle Mound in Florida. Milanich fell in love with the article and set out to find who wrote it. His search led him
to Amos Jay Cummings and the New York Sun. Cummings, he would learn, is credited in journalistic circles as having originated the “man
bites dog” approach to newspaper writing. In his presentation Milanich will talk about Cummings’ east-central Florida adventures.
Jerald T. Milanich, Emeritus Professor at the University of Florida, is a contributing editor for Archaeology magazine (a publication of the
Archaeological Institute of America). He is the author of more than twenty books describing the Indian societies of the Americas and their
interactions with Europeans during the colonial and post-colonial periods, including: Archaeology of Precolumbian Florida; Florida Indians
and the Invasion from Europe; and Laboring in the Fields of the Lord, Spanish Missions and Southeastern Indians. He also has been editor
for more than sixty other books for the University Press of Florida.

Free parking is available directly to the north of the 1916 Court House. Parking lot entry is
at the southeast corner of 4th Street and Dixie Highway across from the WPB Fire Rescue
Station. Parking lot will be available at 6:00 pm on the night of the lecture.

2014-2015 Hotel Sponsor

2014-2015 Magazine Sponsor
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Temporary Exhibitions

Courage Under Fire
120 Years of Fire Rescue
September 9, 2014 – June 27, 2015

“Courage Under Fire: 120 Years of Fire Rescue” is a new temporary exhibition in the Richard and Pat
Johnson Palm Beach County History Museum. In a time when buildings were wood and the only light was
still by flame, errant embers could take everything away in a flash so it was very important for the new
community of West Palm Beach to band together to form a fire corps. Comprised of local businessmen
and some of the new city’s officials, they were known as the Flagler Alerts. This group has evolved over the
last 120 years from volunteer firemen to the highly trained first responders of the West Palm Beach Fire
Department. Sliding down a pole and racing out the door accompanied by flashing lights and sirens, they
are prepared to respond day or night not only to fire but to medical emergencies, motor vehicle accidents,
and ecological disasters.
“Courage Under Fire” examines the exceptional history of the West Palm Beach Fire Department,
which served as the only fire department in Palm Beach County for many years. As Judge James R. Knott
wrote in the forward to Fire Chief Bennett T. Kennedy’s book entitled The Fire History of the City of West
Palm Beach Florida, “documentation of the Fire History…sketches the development of the community.”
To take that sentiment one step further, a fire history can also demonstrate the civic mindedness of the
individuals who stepped forward to protect the lives and property of their neighbors.
Visitors to the exhibition will be immersed in the history of the West Palm Beach Fire Department and
the events that shaped the community. They will meet the firefighters, both past and present as they tour
the exhibition; learn about the nature of fires and how they are extinguished; and learn about the training
one must undergo to become a firefighter.
Using archival photographs and historical artifacts, the exhibition delivers a compelling and experiential
learning opportunity for visitors, especially in the context of the Museum’s permanent exhibition on the
history of Palm Beach County. Designed with the educational standards of STEM (science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics) and Common Core, the exhibition helps enhance what students at various
grade levels are learning in the classroom. There are various hands-on experiences in the gallery which
will appeal to visitors of all ages.
The Tustenegee
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The Historical Society of Palm Beach County
presents the

Thirteenth Annual Archival Evening
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Join us this Season
for these
exciting events
and more at the
Historical Society of
Palm Beach County
and the
Johnson History
Museum!

MIZNER
TOUCH
C E L E B R AT I N G A D D I S O N C A I R N S M I Z N E R

Thursday, December 4, 2014, 7pm
Club Colette, Palm Beach
By invitaion only.

CHAIRWOMEN
Carol Kirchoff, Sonja Stevens
Karen Swanson
GRAND CORPORATE CHAIRMEN
Mark Stevens
MAJOR SPONSOR
PNC Wealth Management
Nievera Williams Design
Palm Beach Illustrated
For more information, please call Sarah Morris at
561.832.4164 ext 106

December 10, 2014
Rene Silvin |The Life and Work of Addison
Mizner
January 14, 2015
Dr. Thomas Graham | Mr. Flagler’s St.
Augustine
February 11, 2015
Robert Stone | Florida Cattle Ranching: Five
Centuries of Tradition
March 11, 2015
Dr. Jerald Milanich | Frolicking Bears, Wet
Vultures, and Other Oddities: A NineteenthCentury Journalist in East-Central Florida
Book
signingand
and book
light reception
at 6pm followed
by the
Reception
signing following
the lecture.
lectures
are heldare
at held
the at the
lecture All
at 7pm.
All Lectures
R I C H A R D & PAT J O H N S O N
PA L M B E A C H C O U N T Y H I S T O RY M U S E U M
561.832.4164 | historicalsocietypbc.org

Featuring Holocaust photos
that cannot be seen anywhere
else in the world...

Produced by the Simon Wiesenthal Center,
“The Courage to Remember” traveling Holocaust
exhibit provides a timeless message and an
unparalleled look at the Nazi Holocaust.

A powerful, must-see piece of
history viewed by millions
across 20 countries and 6
continents.
This exhibition is presented by the Historical Society of Palm Beach County in
partnership with the Palm Beach Fellowship of Christian & Jews and by One World, the
Davis Family Tolerance Project of The Jewish Federation of Palm Beach County.

On display Oct. 30, 2014 – Dec. 8, 2014
Richard & Pat Johnson Palm Beach County History Museum
300 N. Dixie Highway
Downtown West Palm Beach
Tues. – Sat. 10am – 5pm
Open and FREE to the public
561.832.4164 | Historicalsocietypbc.org
www.couragetoremember.com
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From the Photographic Collections

An early 1920s aerial looking northeast at the Lake Worth Inlet. This rare image shows
both the old inlet and the new straighter and wider inlet dug in 1918. On the north side
of the inlet, Singer Island is nothing more than a ladle-shaped island. The north end
of Palm Beach is devoid of houses and is just sand and scrubland. This is one of the
many photographic images from the Archives of the Historical Society of Palm Beach
County. The Society maintains over two million photographic images in its collections
which are available to the public. If you have questions or would like to schedule a
research appointment, please contact Nick Golubov, Research & Curatorial Assistant,
at 561-832-4164 ext. 112 or ngolubov@historicalsocietypbc.org.
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Mrs. James H. Howe, III
Mr. Zachary Hungate
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Mrs. Lisa Jensen
Mrs. Katharine M. Jones
Mrs. James Kay
Ms. Gail Kennell
Mr. John J. Kenney
Mr. Reeves King
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Mrs. James W. Koontz, II
Mrs. Sandy Kornheiser
Mrs. Joseph V. Latino
Mrs. Robert Logsdon
Mr. John Lewis Lott
Ms. Kimberly Loux
Mr. Philip F. Lund
Mrs. Beth MacGregor
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Mr. Paul L. Maddock, Jr.
Ms. Maria Mamlouk
Dr. Steven Manalan
Ms. Joyce Mantyla
Ms. Kim Marrone
Ms. Kimberly McAllister
Ms. Kathryn E. McArdle
Mr. James McConnell
Ms. Joanna McKnight
Mrs. Mildred B. McLean
Mr. Gregory Meyer
Ms. Pamela Murray
Mr. Jeff Nowak
Mr. Thomas O’Connor
Ms. Alice H. Payne
Mr. Dennis J. Perry
Mrs. Lois G. Phillips
Mrs. James G. Pressly
Ms. Barbara Rentschler
Mr. Stephen M. Rochford
Mr. Rick Rose
Ms. Bette Rosenberg
Mr. Daniel Ross
Ms. Selina Routh
Mrs. Mary Jane Rozo
Ms. Ana Maria Castillo Ruiz
Ms. Marguerite Sanzone
Mrs. Elaine Arnold Saugstad
Mr. Daniel Sergel
Ms. Adela Shiner
Mrs. Perry Spencer
Ms. Ethel J. Steindl
Ms. Nancy Stone
Mr. Harry Acton Striebel
Ms. Susan Swiatosz
Ms. Alexandra F. Taylor
Mr. Daniell Tessoff
MMrs. Jean Ann Thurber
Mr. James Toomey
Mrs. Deane Ugalde
Mr. Dave Ulrich
Ms. Veronica Volani-Inza
Ms. Mary Lou Wagner
Ms. Carol D. Watson
Ms. Anne Watts
Ms. Rebecca Watts
Mrs. John R. Whitford
Mrs. Jackie Winchester
Ms. Susie Witt
Mrs. Naaman J. Woodland Jr.

“As part of our Florida Studies in fourth grade, we
have been able to bring to life much of what we
research with visits to the Richard and Pat
Johnson Palm Beach County History Museum.”
Ellie Colpitts, 4th Grade Teacher, Palm Beach Day School.

The Richard and Pat Johnson Palm Beach County History Museum
is operated by the Historical Society of Palm Beach County
Open Tuesday-Saturday/10:00 am-5:00 pm
300 North Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach, FL 33401
(561) 832-4164
www.historicalsocietypbc.org
www.pbchistoryonline.org
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Coral Cut is an unusual geological feature found in an area that is typically flat, sandy terrain. In the
1920s, the limestone ridge was excavated to cut Country Club Road from North Ocean Boulevard west
to Lake Worth providing additional access to the north end of Palm Beach. Nothing more than a narrow
path when it was cut, it is now a two-lane road. To preserve this distinctive landmark, Palm Beach
designated the road an historic district in 1987. Courtesy Historical Society of Palm Beach County.

